
 
 
 
 

 
 
 

 
 
Congratulations! You are just moments away from making your Shabbat 
even more pleasurable than it already is. No more worrying about being late 
for minyan or missing your afternoon chavrusah. No need to ask someone to 
wake you. Just follow the simple instructions and you’ll soon be waking up 
Shabbos morning in time for minyan… and the alarms shut off by 
themselves! 

 
KosherClock Features 
 

1.   Display time/alarm. 
2.    Set five different alarm times 
3.    Digital recording of a 10 second message.  
4.    Choose your alarm sound; classic beep or pre-recorded message 
5.    Select 12 or 24 hour format 
6.    Countdown timer -- Maximum 23 hour 59 minutes 
7.    Holds a 2.2” X 3.4” photo  

 
Operating your KosherClock 
 
NOTE: All setting of times and alarms must be done prior to Shabbat. You may not 
touch any buttons on Shabbat.  
 
Modes: 
By pressing the MODE key, you can cycle through the different screens: 
 
Normal Display State press MODE once and the display advances to → Alarm 1 
Set Alarm 1 time  press MODE once and the display advances to → Alarm 2 
Set Alarm 2 time  press MODE once and the display advances to → Alarm 3 
Set Alarm 3 time  press MODE once and the display advances to → Alarm 4 
Set Alarm 4 time  press MODE once and the display advances to → Alarm 5 
Set Alarm 5 time  press MODE once and the display advances to → Countdown Timer 
Set Countdown timer   press MODE once and the display advances back to → Normal Display 
 
What is the “Normal Display State”? 
This is what is looks like when the time is being shown. You will see two flashing dots between the hour and the 
minutes. The KosherClock always returns to the Normal Display State after being inactive for 60 seconds. 
 
Setting the current time of your KosherClock 
From the Normal Display State, press and hold MODE for 2 seconds until the digits flash to begin setting the 
current time. Then press HOUR to adjust the hour and press MIN to adjust minutes. By holding down the HOUR 
or MIN key, the digits will advance rapidly. When the time is correct, press MODE again to confirm the setting. If 
you do not touch any button for 1 minute, the LCD will stop flashing and automatically set the time. 
 

Setting the Display Time Format (12 hour, or 24 hour) 
Press HOUR under Normal Display State to switch between 12 or 24 hour format. To test whether 
you are showing 24 or 12 hour time, a little “P” will display when pressing HOUR in the afternoon. 
 
Setting the Alarms on your KosherClock 
To get to Alarm 1, press MODE once from the Normal Display and your KosherClock will enter “set 
Alarm 1 time” mode. 
 
To set, press and hold MODE for 2 seconds until the digits flash, then press HOUR to adjust the hour and 
press MIN to adjust minutes. By holding down the HOUR or MIN key, the digits will advance rapidly. 
When the alarm time is correct, press MODE again to confirm the setting.  
If the alarm is set, the LCD will display the time with a numbered alarm bell like this: 
 
To deactivate the alarm, while in the set alarm MODE: 
Press and hold the MIN key. 
If alarm has been cleared, the LCD will display as:  
 
To set Alarm 2, press MODE two times from normal display, and repeat steps as for Alarm 1. 
To set Alarm 3, press MODE three times from normal display, and repeat steps as for Alarm 1. 
To set Alarm 4, press MODE four times from normal display, and repeat steps as for Alarm 1. 
To set Alarm 5, press MODE five times from normal display, and repeat steps as for Alarm 1. 
 
Setting the Countdown timer on your KosherClock 
To get to the countdown timer, press MODE six times from Normal Display State, and your KosherClock will 
enter “Set Countdown Timer” mode. To set, repeat steps as for Alarm 1. If the countdown Alarm is set, the LCD 
will display like this:  

 
Press MIN to start or pause the countdown alarm. 
When the countdown time is expired, the alarm will ring.  

 
(NOTE: DO NOT USE COUNTDOWN TIMER ON SHABBAT) 

 
Setting the Alarm Ringing Options 
Slide the switch to BEEP position indicated by the   and when any of the Alarms go off, a “beeping” sound will 
be heard for 60 seconds and stop. Slide the switch to the MSG position, and when any of the Alarms go off, your 
pre-recorded message will play for 60 seconds and stop. Slide the switch to MUTE position, and even when the 
alarm is on, the alarm will be muted. This is convenient if you want to keep the same alarms for each Shabbos and 
not want to hear them during the week. Just before the next Shabbos, slide the switch to BEEP/MSG, and your 
Alarms will still be there from the previous week. 
 
Recording your Message 
Your KosherClock comes with a pre-recorded melody that you may use as your Alarm. If you choose, you may 
record a message via the built-in microphone. Slide the switch to MSG position. Press and hold down the REC 
button for recording your 10 second message. Hold down the REC button the whole time you are recording. Press 
PLAY to play back what you recorded. NOTE: pressing REC will erase the previously recorded message. 
 
Maintenance 
Use  2 alkaline batteries, size AAA. Please replace the batteries when sound is distorted during playback or when 
display is unclear.  Open the battery compartment at the bottom of the KosherClock to replace the battery. NOTE: 
it is important to install the batteries correctly—otherwise the alarms may not sound, even if the time still displays. 
 
Kosher Innovations  www.kosher-innovations.com 
M-4515 Chesswood Drive headoffice@kosherlamp.com 
Toronto, ON. M3J 2V6 
Toll Free in N. America: 1-866-661-5483 
Phone: 416-638-9111 
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